I. Rebooting
   1. Press the CTRL, ALT and DEL keys at the same time.
II. Changing batteries

1. Remove the four screws in the corners of the inside of the box and lift wooden board up.

2. Replace the batteries (two D-cells).

3. Replace the board and screws. Check that the small black plug to right side of palmtop is securely connected.
III. Reinstalling all software

1. Lift palmtop up enough on the left side to insert the CompactFlash memory card with the installation software all of the way into slot.

2. Turn on palmtop. Press CTRL, ALT and DEL keys at the same time.

3. A menu will be displayed. At the "->" prompt enter the number "2".

4. Lift up the palmtop on the left side and eject the CompactFlash memory card using the sliding button on the front of the palmtop.

5. Press the CTRL, ALT, and DEL keys again to reboot. The program "FSC" should start up.

(END)